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"The Heart of Stoneleigh" Defibrillator/The>r'rD-rr'L Phone Box.
Froir David A Ellwood < dae@ M ediation an dArbitration. co. u k> l.

Rich ard Hancox < Rich ard. Hancox@kier.co.u k>,
ro < maddisonsg@bbmax.co. u k >,

< maddisonsgandpa@fsmail.net>
Datc 17/0I/2016 20isj

Dear Richard and Pat

It has become clear that the phone box door is twisted and is letting in cold and rain and either the door
(f950.00 plus VAT) or its hardwood frame (f250.00 plus VAT) may have to be replaced if the defibrillator is to
be ho'-rsed in it.

Peter Whitehouse thought it might well need to be replaced and Rod Wheat and Walter Bush (chosen for
their practical common sense) have reported similarly: see the attached e-mails from them.

Might the Parish Council be willing to cover the cost, please, so that the defibriliator is not left at risk?

Kind rega rds

David

David A Ellwood
Solicitor, Arbitrator and Mediator

The contents of this e-mail and any atbchments are confidential and protected by copyright. If you receive this

e-mail in error, please let the sender know immediately by return e-mail and do not use, retain or copy it. Thank
you.

The Cruck Cottage, Church Lane, Stoneleigh, Warwickshire, CV8 3DN, England

Telephone: +44 (0) 24 7669 6060

+44 (0) 7785 284482
Website: www.MediationandArbivation.co.uk

;!bte.i Village phone box
Froir, Rod Wheat < rodwheat@gmail.com > I
lo David Ellwood <dae@ mediation andarbitration.co.u k>
rriri. 06/07/2076 U:47

David,

I have been over to the phone box with a tape measure and a spirit level.

As far as I can tell, the door hinqes and the door restraining straps appear fine.

Also, within a very small margin of error, the door frame of the phone box is true and square, especially
vertically, in all planes.

However, looking at the door from outside the phone box, the door itself is twisted/warped badly, as you



move from Ieft (the hinges side) to right (the opening side).

At the hinges side (on the left), the door ltself is true (as is the frame it is attached to by the hinges). The
top of the door is not quite perfectly horizontal, but it is not much out.

On the right side however, the door flts properly (almost) in the frame recess at the top, but then proceeds to
bow outwards progressively from the top to the bottom, so that the bottom of the door ;s still a couple of
inches open at the bottom when the top is fully closed.

Thereforet I reckon that the real problem with the door not fifting properly is that the door itself
is twisted/bowed out of shape, and needs replacing.

There appear to be a lot of layers of paint on the door and frame which are currently causing some "rubbing"
contact between the two, but this is pretty minor stuff. However, it seems probable that the paint on the
frame may need scraping off to the base and repainting/ even with a new door.

Rod

sr.,lrjccr TelephOneBOX
FrLrri WalterBush<walter@baginton-store.co.uk> I
ro Dav'd A Ellwood <dae@ MediationandArbitration.co.u k>
ij.:,t..r 08/01,/207620:04
David.

Have had a look at the door of the telephone box, it has a twist in it approx 2" from top left comer to bottom right
as you face the box, it will not fit that box again. if you take it off and try bending it back to shape some of the
frame members will fracture. lt needs to be replaced, but I would suggest that the fame is checked first for
square and vertical alignment.

regards Walter


